APPENDIX G
RESOURCE MATERIALS

Classroom Management and Student Discipline


Classroom Management and Student Discipline, continued


Lipsitz, J. (1984). Discipline and Young Adolescents: Issues in Middle Grade Education. Center for Early Adolescence, North Carolina University, Chapel Hill, NC.


Classroom Management and Student Discipline, continued


Appendix G: Resource Materials

Collaboration and Change


Cantor, J. (1992). Delivering Instruction to Adult Learners. Wall and Emerson, Toronto, Canada.


Fiegelson, S. (1998). Energize Your Meetings with Laughter. Sheila Feigelson, P.O. Box 7262, Ann Arbor, MI.


Collaboration and Change, continued


Collaboration and Change, continued


Consultation


Curriculum-based and Other Student Assessment
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Curriculum-based and Other Student Assessment, continued


Delinquency, Violence and Conflict


Delinquency, Violence and Conflict, continued


**Depression and Loss**


Families


Families, continued


General Health


General Health, continued
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Instruction and Learning


Instruction and Learning, continued


**Instruction and Learning, continued**


**Instruction and Learning, continued**


Instruction and Learning, continued


Slavin, R.E., Karweit, N.L. and Madden, N. (Eds.). (1989). Effective Programs for Students At Risk. Allyn and Bacon, Boston, MA.


**Instruction and Learning, continued**


**Life Skills and Student Development**


Life Skills and Student Development, continued


Program Evaluation
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Pupil Support and Mental Health Services


Pupil Support and Mental Health Services, continued


Mintzies, P.M. and Hare, I. (1985). The Human Factor: A Key to Excellence in Education. The National Association of Social Workers, Silver Spring, MD.


**Risk and Resilience**
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**Special Needs**


Appendix G: Resource Materials

**Substance Abuse**


Friedman, A. (1985). “*Does Drug and Alcohol Use Lead to Failure to Graduate from High School?*” Journal of Drug Education (Vol. 15(4)).


Substance Abuse, continued


